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a game would be et little im- . .. . A Vegetable That Grows More
sh«te S“o“»"pu«co«». „ FlvorEe„, v„r

Elgin, spent Saturday in town, guests Among the Males. v — ■■
of Misg M. Moriarty. * ----------- x * The Beat Varieties—Make Careful

Mrs. Percy Cavanaugh and son, What Is Known As the Covered Selection—Sow Generously—Soil
£?3.2JS>Afi fïïktW^3 2h--2K- D^rir f?*d. Manuring—Thinning Orehar*
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J: H. Lyons. i "Kl Recommended — Mouldy Frulu is Worth WhJJe.

George BeU, of the C.K.R. bridge Creamery Butter—Control of (ContrlbHted by 0ntlr|o „r
and building ‘ department, spent the Black Scurf of Potatoes. - ■ Agriculture, Toron?*)* * *
week-end at his home here. ^ „

John and Miss Margaret Brady • «Contributed by Ontario Department of Many Inquiries have been received 
were visitors in Westport oft Sunday,, 1 ' * with reference to the culture of
the guest of their brother. James -Scrotal Hernia, or rupture behind, asparagus. The following paragraphs

Gdy8. Wrathall was called to Perth ‘o^V.Wu.TTmtTaZf“Z” TH <,Ueat,<ms usua,,y 
on Sunday of last week owing to the y “ * f Î P f ' lt-may e8“,t one Mked Further Ifaformatlon will
severe illness of his sister. She was or both sidefl of the scrotum. Single, gladly be given on request,
taken to Ottawa on Monday and on or one-sided rupture le, however, the Varieties.
Friday last underwent a critical op- one which Is most commonly seen. It v Reading plant. Palmetto. Giant

may be present at birth or make its Argenteuil in commonly grown good
___________ ...r. appearance soon after, and usually varieties. Washington and Mary

for her recovery. Mr. Wrathall ar- before castration. When It occurs Washington have recently come into 
rived home on Saturday. I after castration it is often the result prominence, partly on account of
vising ta Cc“fôrWtt.°e pasttwo “‘Tf"*’. **“ Vig°r but more for their c0™Parat,ve
weeks, arrived home on Wednesday. p 6 or rup'ure ln ®**8 ™ always resistance to rust. Comparing the 

Henry Bishop and John Brady have Plainly noticeable by a tumor-like two, Washington is the more rust 
received the contract for building a -enlargement of the scrotum and in- resistance and Mary Washington the
number of skiffs and trapping boats, creased bulging of the parts behind, more vigorous The parentage ofsL'iüxisz. "“,18 as

Michael Murphy, who has been ill Pre8en‘ ma“y y®ars ot
with la grippe for the past week, is The best and most successful i ^efa' -breeding and selection not 
recovering. I means of remedying this detect In ?™y for vl£or and rust resistance

Dr. R. B. Kkg, B. F. Bolton and L. P'S* to by the covered method of cas- but also for other qualities necessary 
J. Williams motored to Kingston on ffat1??- performing this opera- “ * commercial asparagus.
Monday. I “on the pig should be so secured and .Selection of Plants.

Mrs. James Nolan, of Brockville, I held that its hind parts are kept at- Careful selection of plants is prob- 
who spent the past two weeks here, ! 5 much higher level. This can -be* ably of greater Importance even than 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Felix ™°n® by holding the pig up by the Variety. There is considerable var- 
McNally, left for her home on Satur- 1 bln™ legs with the head downwards, iation in plants within any one" 
day. 1 ybis allows the bowels to recede out variety as to vigor, productiveness,

Miss Thelma Owens, of the public (be bag, or scrotum, into the etc. An asparagus bed should last 
school staff here, spent the week-end °®lly- Tbe scrotum should be washed fifteen years at least so that even a 
at her home in Forfar. I Q“,c!fan ®ltl1 80aP an™ warm water small percentage of inferior plants

Mrs. B. Tett and young son, John, f. ,skln *h.en Painted with a lit- would mean a considerable loss In 
are visiting in town, the guests of her tie tincture of iodine. . returns. Fifty per cent, of the plants
brother-in-law, J. P. Tett. • | An incision, two or three inches is not too many to discard at plant-

The many friends here of Talmadge *°°6. Is then made with, a sharp ing time. Use only the crowns or 
Stone, Forfar, were .sorry to hear of , , °irÇ J™8* through the skin down to plants which have thick vigorous 
his unfortunate accident while saw- ! : , *°™er covering sac, which con- roots and show a few large 
tag wood at his home on Wednesday . ta ,8 tb® testicle. This toner sac is a single cluster, 
last. He was, with others, shoving ! ®aslly recognizable by its smooth, have thin, weak roots and 
up wood to a circular saw and his left 3hlny appearance. The inner sac is not sm. 1 buds. Such-crowns are apt to 
hand came in contact with the saw, ®at lnt° but is left intact, covering make a large number of small shoots, 
the ends of two fingers being severeB. :b® testicle Through the incision In Be Generous in Seeding

Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie, of th® fkl"' the testicle In Its covering lf no^ hlt TnL , ,
Toronto, who spent the past two 3ac ‘8, drawn out as far as possible. “ ^ . J ,0Wn, p an 3
months here, the guests of the lat- Care is taken to see that the bowel LT vn lf ï Plenty of plants 
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 13 °ot drawn out, but kept confined ,‘d ““ di3card , freely as
Lyons, returned on Tuesday. , As soon as this is assured. °“e y®ar °'lPlanl8 are, p0rce;

Rev. A. C. Brown, who spent tbe ^.Btrl?e;, or Rsature, is tied tightly , , ° y€a‘' °Id- 7,260
past six months on a mission at ground „e coverings and the cord of L 4 S fllï u'”
Phillipsburg, Que., returned home on i ‘lle testtcle, as high up as possible, growls nrifei wiaiS al i Manî
Thursday Th® n®edle threaded with the llga- pr®‘®r , wlder distance of

Mrs. Daniel Derrig and daughter, I sh®uld al3° b« Pa88®d through P{J“‘1:BJ°T fa‘fp rmin- 
Marv Gertrude are snendinc a few i the cord and its covering, and the ?, fiee? and riSid selection of
days here, the guests of her mother, ! "S31™1-® ‘‘«d tightly around, thus should eTe the 1„LP“Und8 l' S6ed,
Mrs C McCarthy securing it against the possibility of s?ou,ld S“® the above number of

‘ ’ y" slipping off. TV.e testicle and its cov- plants- Sow thinly, In rows 30 inches '
ering sac are then removed by cut- t0 36 lncbea apart. In rich well-pre-
ting through the cord about half an P^red 3011 as ®arIy ln the spring as
inch below the place where the llga- the 30,1 can be easily worked, 
ture is tied. The opening in the scro- ®°*1 and Manuring, 
turn can then be partly closed by A rich well-drained deep sandy 
putting a stitch or two through the loam iq best suited' to asparagus 
sKin. The operation is then com- .Heavy applications,/ of manure snp-

, pleted and the pig may then be let , plemented with commercial -fertil-
Delta, March 11. At their home in go. As a rule, little, attention is Izers are required to secure maxi-

Delta on March 6 Rev. W A and Mrs. afterwards required, other than plae- taum yields. In planting, the young
Hanna celebrated their fiftieth wed- tag on light diet for that day.—C. 6. 'ti^nts are set In deep furrows so that
ding anniversary. Slxteqn of their in, McGilvray, M.D.V., Ont. Vet. ColleJL Hie crowns are 6 inches below the
mediate relatives shared with them Guelph. . iurface. A little soil is covereTorer
in the day’s festivities. Messages of - ' ___________ % ^Wh .iZt .
congratulation and gittft from friends Moldy Creamery Butter." , | * fW6ofts ^til level the Surface Ito
threurtonteatLWn»rv received by them Where cream has bTen pasteurized I 3'i°»‘3 8b™uld be taken off a young 
t roughout the day. moldiness of butter is almost always until -the third season and care
adtatttah1Iepia?athnfD»hmbMSthLiti’f due to surface contaminations which b,e obaCrved every season
phM -k6 » 6 °Lthe M®tbodist take place after the butter has been i ,at ,lants are not exhausted by too
anlriréu re k r^nn? iS te.aÆef’ remov®d from the churn. Thé ai? *at® .cutting,—O. J. Robb, Hort. Ex.
surprised them by gathering at their during the summer la., always» nn SUUon- Vineland Station,
home and, after an address of appre- tential sourop of i „^a^po"
elation read by the pastor, the super-
“®"t of tb® Sunday school pre- with a large- or smaller number of 
senteâ them with a purse of gold. mold spores. Untreated or Incffl-
,.Mr„?a.n-na was born near DeIta- 03 eiently treated print wrauuers and 
May 27, 1849, and Mrs. Hanna, whose box liners are frequently the cause 
maiden name was Mary E. Bowser, Infection has also been traced in
was also born near Delta on Novembe- some eases to the unuaraffined »na 
30, 1852. Forty years ago Mr. Hanm, untreated wood of the boxes in which 
entered the ministry of the Methodist the butter prints are stored Walls 
church and six years ago he retired and ceilings of the box storage 
on account of failing health and settl- above some creameries, due to the 
ed in Delta among friends and asso- warm and moist condition,® which pre
dates of early years. vail during the summer, are fre-

There are four children, F. R. Quently green with molds from
Sinkins (Mabel), Toronto; Mrs. E. A. which crop after crop of ripened
Henderson (Edna), New York city; spores becomes scattered around 
Dr. Charles E. Hanna, Delta; and Until such time as buttermakers 
Mrs. J. H. Braithwaite (Evelyn), To- ^ke complet- and thorough steps to 
ronto. destroy mold spores, which otherwise

Their «friends wish Mr. and Mrs. would come hi close contact with but- 
Hanna many years of continued health *er surfaces, moldiness of butter will 
and usefulness. continue to occur.—D. H. Jones

O.A. College, Guelph. '
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SUeSCMPTION RATES
Imo -per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when ndt so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 

- o advance; $2.50 when charged.
ADVERTISING RATES 

Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion!
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.

. Small Adv'ts—Condensed'adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., i cent per word per insertion,"with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40^ cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
CoramarcialDiaplay Advertising—Rate on
application at Office of publication.

C. G. Young, Editor and Proprietor
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Rennie s Swede Turnip Seed is carefully tested for germination 
: lnd purity, and will yield heavy aftd profitable crops.

H'e highly recommend the following 
leading earletles

£ ,<7

RENNIE’S CANADIAN GEM —Purple top 
RENNIE'S JUMBO 
RENNIE’S DERBY 
RENNIE'S PRIZE 
RENNIE’S KANGAROO

*- —Crimson top 
—Bronze Green top 
—Purple top 
—Bronze Green top

Order Rennie t Swede Turnip Senft? 
through your local Dealer 

* or direct from ■

VSliAM RENNIE
Cor. ADBLAIDB end JARVIS 'Saofgg-

TORONTO
If yeu cannot ekaln JocaUy.rgJeatR 
write uc. glelng your Dealer'* addrom
Rennie*. Seed AeennUntte mettxsw 

eltte Csnedien Seed C.uiojhr— 
free on request.

eration in a hospital of that city. Her 
condition, though still very. serious, 
shows improvement and there is hope 
for her recoVe

• '
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- Newboro Hockeyists 
C lose Season with f 

Brilliant Victory

Athens ReporterEleven Wins in Succession is 
Year’s Record.

A good Advertising MediumNewboro, March 16.—Newboro hoc
key team wound up a very successful 
hockey .season on Friday night at 
Kingston when they defeated the fast 
Sunbury team, champions of Fron
tenac county hockey league, by the 
score of 4 to 1, at„ the Jock Harty 
arena. The team motored to the city 
and took with them a large number of 
supporters. The game was attended 
by over 500 spectators, who gave their 
lungs plenty of exercise in cheering 
for their favorites. Joe Smith, of 
Kingston, was referee and he gave ex
cellent satisfaction. The
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Discard lat
many

The Main Street
g Blacksmith Shop
g
i Horse Shoeing given Special Attention. 

Repairing of all kinds quickly and neatly

game was 
clean, only four penaties being hand
ed out and these were for minor 
offences. The artificial ice was new to 
the Newboro team and during the first 
period they did not seem to get going, 
but as the game progressed they 
found their stride and near the end 
seemed right at home. They all 
played well and, though somewhat out 
of condition due to no practice, a good 
pace was set throughout and they 
were far superior to their opponents 
in every department and gave Turner, 
in goal for gunbury, a very busy night. 
Had it not been for his excellent work 
in goal, the score would have been 
larger. Lake, in goal for Newboro, 
also showed up well, but did not have 
as much to do as Turner as he was 
well protected- by McCarthy and Wil
liams. on the defence. They blocked 
effectively and had the Sunbury play
ers shooting from outside and Lake 
found these shots easy to handle, al
though he was fooled by the lone tally 
that Sunbury got. McCarthy showed 
some fast skating and easily out- 
skated his opponents on many rushes 
down the Ice, but Turner was the 
stumbling block and he could not 
score. Williams never played better, 
both defensively and on the attack, 
and was a great source of worry to 
Sunbury when he was near their goal. 
He scored one goal and had an assist 
to his credit. Hull, at centre, 
the job all the time and his smooth 
stickhandling won for him many 
rounds of applause. He scored three 
goals. Lake, on right wing, put up 
his usual hard game and was the best 
man on the ice until knocked out in 
the second period when he was tripped 
and landed on his head and 
against the boards. It 
minutes before he was revived and he 
did not come on again until the last 
period, but his left hand was swollen 
and he was unable to work effectively. 
Taylor, at left wing, gave Lake a close 
second and worked hard throughout 
the game. He played his position well 
and he did some wonderful

I
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done.
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We Specialize in all kinds of Rubber Tire 
work Steel Tired Wheels made into Rubber 

Tirçd.
DELTA 3

IV
1

JAMES HUDSON I
1 PBOPRIETOE. 1

.
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THINNING ORCHARD FRUITS.

Specific Advice As to How This Work 
i> - May Be Best Done.

Apples, pears, plums and peaches — 
can all be thinned to advantage when E 
the crop is hea-vy. Some growers □ 
might question the advisability of E 
thinning plume, and there

8 -
Ë

It requires £oodequipment
od syrup.

Iwas on

sto makeare sea- j E
sons, of course, when the price of ~ 
this fruit is so low that obviously i □ 
thinning would not pay. Such =
seasons, however, cannot be fore- S 
eftsted, and it would seem wise, E 
therefore, to take (he chance and E
thin the fruit If the set is very heavy. D

In thinning apples, do the work =
when the young fruits are about the =
sise of walnuts. Generally leave only E 
one fruit to a spur and spaced about g 
4 to 6 Inches apart. All fruits will £ 
be removed from some spurs. All of = 
the fruits on the underside of the S 
branch can usually be removed to E 
advantage. Remove all injured 
fruits; leaving only perfect speci
mens. Pears should be thinned about 
(became as apples. The inclination 
of the average worker will be to 
leave twice as much fruit as Is ad
visable, 
moved.

Peaches should be spaced about 
four Inches apart. Again do the 
work while the fruit Is quite small, 
as otherwise an unnecessary drain is 
put upon the tree. Plums should be 
thinned out sufficiently so that at 
maturity individual fruits will no 
more than touch each other.—E. F. 
Palmer. Hort Exp. Station, Vine- 
land Station.

space
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was some 1We manufacture or have in stock

SYRUP CANS

Pails Buckets
Spiles and tapping bits 

Milk Cans.lJream Pails and Strainers

Dippershandling. Although he did not tally, 
he gave two passes to Hull which re
sulted in scores. For Sunbury, Turner 
was the pick. T,he Patterson brothers 
were also good and made a hard pair 
to pass. Berry, at right wing, is a 
fast skater and nice stick-handler, 
but he found it hard to get through to 
score. Steacy, of Seeley’s Bay, was 
also used for part of the game and 
while on the ice played well but he 
was watched too closely and could 
not go far. His pàst performances 
against the locals in their games with 
Seeley’s Bay were not forgotten and 
he was not given much leeway. He 
played his usual clean game and work
ed hard. The Sunbury team showed 
themselves real sports, admitted that 
the better team

i
Control of Rhlxoctonla or Black Scurf 

of Potatoes.
Experiments have been conducted 

for four years with the object of de
termining If the amount of black 
scurf or rhlxoctonla can be reduced 
by selecting tubers free from 
Characteristic little black lumps or 
sclerotla, and if treating them with 
corrosive sublimate and what 
strengths of eorrosive sublimate, and 
what immersion, gives the best re
sults, in the control of the disease. 
From results on these experiments 
we recommend immersion of seed 
tuberB before they are cut in corro
sive sublimate of a strength of one 
Part by weight to one thousand of 
water for two hours. This treatment 
also controls potato scab.—J. e 
Howitt, O. A. College, Guelph.

■ . 5B BLet 1The Reporter
Do Your printing

9 gSee that sufficient is re- HARDWARE Ithe

g gPaintsI Oils Varnishes IE. TAYLOR 9 g
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds
Will be pleased to attend Auction 

Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specially—Farm 
Stoi k and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

I0 Everyone is interested In 
" RADIOS

won and every play
er, headed by the manager, went to 
the dressing room after the game and 
congratulated the winners.

This game was the eleventh straight 
victory for the Newboro team this 
year, as they met only one defeat and 
that in Westport on January 1, when 
they were without the services of P 
Lake on the line, and W. Lake in 
goal, and without any practice. Tru 
Westport sextette then managed to 
sqeeze out a 4 to 3 victory. They 
have scored 51 goals to their oppon
ents’ 19, and have won the Gray Cup, 
the Leeds County Hockey League tro
phy; the Stewart Cup, emblematic of 
the Leeds county championship, and 
defeated the winners of the Frontenac 
County League. They will now hang 
up their skates for the season and 
look forward to more successes for 
next year. The Westport team issued 
a cnallenge to the winners of the Sun-

gCo-operation.
In co-operation lies the solution of 

the farmer’s problem. They should — 
be co-workers, not competitors. In i = 
helping each other they will help ! = 
themselves. It our farmers will get S 
together, work together, and play to- E 
gether they soon can be ln a position □ 
to receive their Just compensation ~ 
along with the producers of other 
world commodities, and that happy 
day will he hastened when farm life 
will offer all the pleasures and re- _ 
wards that so Justly belong to the S 
most essential workers in the world. =

Feather lees Hens.
Hens may lose their neck feathers 

from a variety of causes. Either 
mites, change In feed, or individual 
cussedness may cause feathers to be 
removed from the neck. If caused 
by a change of fed you can'rectify 
this condition. If It lg-ft case of 
feather pulling this mawhe i 
by giving the bird

g
Ë

You arc interested in getting the best Re- | 
ceiver for your money.Seott & Hewitt We make Three, Ie j™81 money. we make three, =

| Five' and Six tube Sets that equal in perform- 1 
| ance much more expensive Receivers. |

Wellington Street, Athens
overcome 

more range and 
a little more animal protein in I he 
ration. If it is a case of mites you 
should purchase an ointment consist
ing of five parts of vaseline and one 
part of oil of caraway. This material 
should be thoroughly rubbed on the 
parts affected. This treatment should 
he repeated in three

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

I
The Earl Construction Co.*1P

ONTARIO 1

iIi
Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 

PARTS 'IFarm credits are not a national \ _ 
cure-all. Credit can help only the I 5 
man who Is making money, or has a “ 
good chance to make money in the 
Immediate future.

ATHENS
^ i h. or f°ur days
Battery Charging a Specialty untl1 the mites have disappeared.
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Rennies Swede Turnips 0.
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